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Shaking clinic stigma Full ballot
in race for
Tracy seat
Joe M. Smith
Community
Health Center
reaches for the
rest of A-B

By Julie Flaherty
Citizen Journal Staff

By Julie Flaherty
Citizen Journal Staff

It is a Thursday afternoon at
the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center on Stadium
Way, and the telephones are
ringing incessantly behind the
intake desk. The receptionist
picks up a I~ and after a short
discussion puts the caller on
hold. She switches to another
line.
"There's someone on the
phone making $20,000 a year,
supporting three or four people
maybe?" the woman asks the
Powers That Be. The answer
comes back. "$29 ...does that
include the lab work? Right,"
she says and switches back to
the inquisitor.
lbere is only one community health center in Allston,
and this is it. In the 20 years
since it was founded by community activist Joseph Maitland
Smith, JMSCHC has changed
from serving the Irish and Italian Allston Brighton commu- Elizabeth Eng, 9, practices a modified chin up at the Joseph M. Smith
nity to adding a staff of pre- Community Health Center's Health Fair on Saturday. The fair was one of
many community outreach projects at the center this year.
dominantly Spanish speaking
physicians and nurse practictioners and a number of bilingual Latino patients. Thirty six percent of their patients are white, 46 percent Hispanic, 9 percent black
and 4 percent Asian. They have changed with the needs
of the community, they say, and 75 percent of the patients do live in Allston Brighton. But many come from
an over Boston, and most learn of the center from word
of mouth, not only in the United States but from the countries they are born in.
Now the center, which has been lauded for its educated care of immigrants, is making an effort to reach
out the rest of the community. According to the 1990
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census, which does not reflect many of the changes in
the last few years, 51,395 of the 70,284 A1lston Brighton
residents are white, while only 36 of the center's patients are white.
Free mammography and blood pressure screenings,
free nutrition classes and a 20th anniversary health fair
last weekend were all highlights of the year, and new
outreach efforts. As they look to re-locate (the quarters
at the Charles View Housing Project, spread over four

• SMITH CENTER
Continued on page 2

The ballot for the state representative seat for the 18th
Suffolk District is set, and it is a fu11 one. Only one person
who took out papers, James Sullivan of the Boston Redevelopment Authority, did not return them to the Secretary
of State's office last month, leaving nine candidates- including one Republican and one woman- to fight for Susan Tracy• s seat.
Although he took out nomination papers, Sullivan never
announced his candidacy. Tax documents show he has declared a West Roxbury home as his primary residence since
1986, while being registered as a voter at a Brighton address. State law requires that an individual Jive in a representative district one year prior to the November election,
which may have barred Sullivan from candidacy. Sullivan
did not return repeated phone calls.
The nine candidates who did make the ballot offer a wide
range of experience and qualifications that should present
an interesting choice to voters in the fa11.
Here is ·a summary of the final list:

·STATE REPS
Continued on page 12

Teen voice
Allston boy has mayor's ear
By Julie Flaherty
Citizen Journal Staff

Steven Camden got his first taste of the power of leadership a couple weeks ago. He was giving advice, making
demands, organizing masses of people, keeping order
among the teaming masses in the streets.
He was also doling out a lot of shovels and brushes and
picking up garbage in the A11ston Brighton spring clean
up. Such are the duties of a Mayor's Youth Council representative.
At least that is what Steven Camdell has learned so far.
He is the Allston representative on the newly formed committee set up by the mayor. He was one of 18 Boston teenagers chosen to represent sections of the city from

·CARNDELL
Continued on page 5

Monan to stay at BC
Community residents don't hide their disappointment
By Julie Flaherty
Citizen Journal Staff

When the Boston Co11ege Board of Trustees announced
last week that Rev. J. Donald Monan would stay on as president for the next few years in the light of a failed replacement search, some of the school's neighbors were more
disappointed than surprised.
Particularly discouraged were members of the Boston
Co11ege Task Force, who were hoping that a new president
would be more open to their requests.
" It was a surprise that they weren' t able to find a suitable replacement for him, but I was also disappointed because we were looking forward to a changing of the guard,"
Task Force chairman Steve Coste11o said.
Coste11o said he had been looking forward to Monan's

successor, although he did not think improved relations with
the community would beJhe goal of the search committee.
"It's unfortunate, because we need new leadership, the
entire administration needs to be replaced," Costello said.
"We need some new blood up there. A new president brings
in new people."
Theresa Hynes, who co-chairs the BC Task Force with
Coste llo, also took Monan's return with a grain of salt.
"I think it is like everything having to with Boston College: Every~ing is subject to change," Hynes said.
Hynes said Mqnan has been one of the problems in dealing the institution, and although he is not in the spotlight
often, he does make the key decisions for the BC community.
·MONAN
Continued on page 11
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ping a room, Dr. Janet Yardley, the medical director, is finishing a staff meeting and
floors, is both cramped and inconvenient) waiting for her next appointment to arrive.
"Getting busier in an already c rowded
they will need all the community support
spaceit's wonderful on the one hand but
they can get. The question now is whether
claustrophobic
on the other," Yardley says
the community will respond, or if the center is pennanently locked into the stigma of breathlessly as she rifles through her files.
Like most of the staff she looks a little har"clinic."
Mary Elena Munoz, a medical assistant, ried. Dedicated might apply, too. In addicame to Brighton from El Salvador 17 years tion to her administrative duties, she still
ago on July 4. Through the grapevine, she sees about 75 patients per week.
Yardley has been with the center for five
heard that the people at the Smith Center
years.
When she became director, her goal
took good care of immigrants. Now 43, she
has worked at the center- prepping pa- was to turn the center into a family care fatients, taking temperatures, reading blood cility. It turned out that was particularly appressures and running up and down between propriate for many of the international famithe four floors, doing impromptu transla- lies. One doctor would take care of the chiltions- for seven years. She checks the dren, parents, grandparents.
"Some people don't have info about
height and weight on 15 patients in the
morning session, and almost as many in the health insurance at all, or the education to
make their own decisions about where they
afternoon.
"Especially in the last four or five years, go," she says.
There are some simple things which
the community has been growing. I've seen
a lot of new faces," she says. "They tell · make the center more receptive to lowerpeople, so when they come to the country incomc fami lies and those who do not speak
English. Like small technological changes.
they know to come here."
And they are not just coming from Billing is now computerized and the imAllston-Brighton. Munoz said she has pa- provement is not only more convenient, it
tients from Malden, Somerville, Dorchester, is more sensitive, she says.
" It's better for us because it feel s like we
Roxbury, Everett and Jamaica Plain.
Like many if not most of the employees, can treat people with more respect," she
Munoz had no medical experience before says. Many of the patients need special consideration when it comes to billing, and the
her training at the Smith Center.
"We do work hard," Munoz admits, say- computer allows faster communication
ing sometimes giving adequate health care about extenuating circumstances: a missed
means not only prognosis and treatment, but rent payment, a bill that could not be read
following the patient downstairs and mak- because of a language barrier.
"We can set up payment, get the revenue,
ing her next appointment.
and
they are not harassed," she says.
"Sometimes its hard for them to commuHer wish list would have only one
nicate with the patients and we have to do it
item:"A new space, a new building-on one
ourselves," Munoz says.
Two floors up from where Munoz is prep- floor," she adds quickly. Three are three

Continued from page I

Patty McLoughlin, a registered nurse at the Joseph M. Smith Community Health
Center, checks the blood pressure of Allston resident Marlene Cummings.
exam rooms on one floor, four on another.
" I have to keep myself from getting excited," she says. "I think it's really going to
happen."
The current building is 7 ,500 square feet,
but they are looking for something as large
as 20,000 square feet, confident they would
find many uses for the extra room.
The director of public affairs, Ellen
Philbin, said that the center is set on finding
another space within Allston.
"We see that as being one of our goals,
acting as a resource for the Allston community, where they don't have any health care
providers."
"We have to find a location," she says,
"If we had one we would be all set."
"-and a million dollars to put it up

with," adds a medical assistant on her way
up to the third floor.
Pam Helmold, executive director of the
center, described it as " much more diverse
than any other place I've worked."
''Their immigrant beliefs are so differe nt," she says. "We really take to heart what
people's belief~ are unless they are really~
really bad."
" I don ' t think it's bad, because the purpose is to serve the community," she says.
"There will always be critics. But we are
trying to make a switch in this image. We
are here to serve everybody in this community."
'Tm sure some people say, 'You 're serv-

• SMITH CENTER
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Person on the street: Resource center
Shirley Hayward, who runs the Brighton Congregational Flea
Market.
"They have always been a part of us. They help us every
Wednesday at the commun ity supper and the college students
help us with cleaning and maintenance and help us with the
food baskets every Christmas and Thanksgiving and Easter.
I'm in favor of [the resource center]. They would do more if
t.hey were in the community."

When it comes
to food, nobody
is as pic15Y as
Big Daddy's.
Because at Big Daddy'swe know that it takes the freshest,
mnst exr,ensiYe ingredients to make a sandwich, pim,
or salad that v.'C \\Quid be proud to SCNe you.

Chris Garhart of 48 Dighton St.
"I think it's a good idea. Ir they have to do something, I think
it's a reasonable thing to do. The ESL [English as a Second Language] classes would certainly benefit the community; most of
the people at my garage sale don' t speak English. It's consistent
with their role as educators."

We use rr~h Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned),
fresh Chicken (neverpre<00kro and frozen) ,
extra lean Roast BOO, real New York Black Pastrami,
LanJ-0.1.akes Swi$ and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pi1zi. Pure Mozzarella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pw-e Virgin
Olive Oil, Tuna and Chunky Chicken Salads (made fresh
twice a day) and tq> Corando Cold cuts to m:ike
food tl1at we serve with pride.
Brian Fox, who lives at Washington and Lake streets.
I think the resource center is a good idea. It's better than
just having a plan and trying to get it off the ground. I think
the community got their money's worth as far as the stadium
with all the concessions, for only four games a year. No community is an island, and for the most part BC has been a pretty
good neighbor."

For rea.<-0nablc pria..'S, fas~ free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

436 WESTERN AVE.

{NEAR STAR MKT.)

SPRING CLEAN UP
H& R

NOW ACCEPTING NEW ACCOUNTS
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Mimi Rhys, of G lenmont Road, and Renee Shapiro.
''When I first heard about it, I thought they were trying to
buy off the community with free sports tickets. I don't trust
them. Why should I? They lied about the size of the stadium
expansion. All those drun.k en students pa rking in our front
yards. I want to see a guaranteed amount of money and have
the community decide where it goes."

BROOKLINE

LANDSCAPING

Compare our lower rates
Free Estimates References Available

254-4150

RED CAB
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For Over 50 Years!
• Safe • Reliable • Economical •
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For any worthwhile
purpose, get
Good news at this time of year!
Peoples Federal Savings Bank has
the cash you need now - at low bank
rates. Set your own repayment terms.
Up to 5 years to pay!

Quickly
Inexpensively
Conveniently
MEMBER FDIC
• 435 MARKET ST.
BRIGHTON
CENTER
254-0707

·G:r
-LENDER

• 299 NORTH HARVARD ST
Ai..LSTON
782-78 70
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BABCOCK TOWER, BOSTON
Apply now to live in our fully applianced apts.
with w/w carpet, balcony. Near BU/Comm Ave.
location on T. Rents include all utils. Section 8
certificates & moderate income welcome. Get
on the wait list now, move in later. Some apts.
may be available immediately.
270 Babcock St.
(617) 783-4271
0

REAL ESTATE TIPS
SHOULD YOU ACCEPT
FIRST OFFER?

J. Thomas Marquis
Many people who sell a house
encounter the "first offer"
dilemma. h can involve a trying
decision. Sellers often tum it down, hoping for something
belier, only to find it turned out to be the best offer they
received.
This is where the advice of a real estate agent can be
particularly helpful. The agent can tell you how
realistic the offer is and whether the deposit that
accompanies it represents good faith.
Since there is no way to know how many offers will
be received or the order of value, the offer should be
judged on the seller's and agent's knowledge of the house
in question and the market. The depth of that knowledge
will help protect the seller against the natural reluctance
to accept the first offer and against regretting a decision
that was not based on sound judgment. Remember, most
good offers come early in the selling game. If it's a fair
one why pass it up?

MARQUIS REAL E STATE
384 Washington St. Brighton Center
782-7040

Information Hotline 446-3710

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
A QUARTER
ASPIRIN A DAY
The word has gone out that an aspirin a day
can help adults prevent heart disease and second
heart attacks. What many may not be aware of is
the fact that a quarter of an aspirin tablet is as
effective as the standard 325-milligram aspirin
tablet in doing so. Studies have recently shown
that aspirin helps protect people with histories of
heart attacks, atherosclerosis, or unstable angina
by reducing the ability of the blood's platelets to
c lump together to form c lots. Further study now
reveals that dosages as low as 40mg. to 70mg.
are just as effective in their anti-clotting effect as
larger doses. With this in mind, those engaging in
aspirin therapy may want to discuss cutting their
325mg. tablets into quarters or taking children's
aspirin.
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Center seeks home
• SMITH CENTER
Continued from page 2
ing too many of them,' whoever them are," she says. "But
we're a lot more active in the community, trying to dispel
previous images and perceptions of us."
One of those perceptions is that the Smith Center is a
c linic, along with all the conotations of the word, that "the
care is second rate; you can't get the same doctor again,"
she says.
·
/
Funding is 38 percent state and city contracts and federal grants. The rest comes from third party insurers, such
as medicare, medicaid. Many of the patients pay nothing.
"I don't know what class is," she says. "We don't class
people out"
And although they provide some of the best care in the
state for the underprivileged, the center is not adverse to
the middle class.
"We like people with income, people who speak English," she says.
But at the top of everyone's agenda is finding a new
home.
"I wheel and deal the best I can, which is a big portion
of what I do now," she says. Finding a location is a catch
22: Before they can raise the money they have to find a
spot, so they can make a proposal to the state and federal
agencies who help fund them. At the same time, it is difficult to negotiate with realtors without cash in hand.
"We need a longer lead time because we don't have deep
pockets," she says.
C. Esthela Matate, the Hispanic outreach coordinator,
is not a health care specialist, but she is one of the busiest
workers in the place. In fact, she is not sure her role is outreach at all.
"Most of the day I spend outside the center as an interpreter," says the young woman, who came from Honduras
to Allston five years ago. She shares a tiny office with the
African American Outreach coordinator, Byron C. Godfrey,
who joined the center only weeks ago. Godfrey, 25, was a
little surprised that his position was created at all, since
few African Americans use the center, and few, he says,
seem interested in health care.
"They have a lack of concern about their bodies," he
says, adding that he would probably be intimidated were
he an African American patient using the center for the
first time. That is something he is trying to change by targeting his outreach toward the youth. Still, he expects the
battle to be hard, between mailings and grant proposals.
His job, for now, is much different from Mutate's, if
only because of the language barrier.
"What to do, have to call them, tell them where they are
going to meet the doctor, which bus to take, which place to
go" are all the details that somehow become Mutate's responsibility. Much of the time her job is to simply hold a
frightened hand as a patient heads into surgery. Young
women facing the gynecologist- perhaps for the first time
in their lives- are particularly impressionable.
"They are scared of the routine," she says. "You have to
explain the biopsy, and hold their hands sometimes. I feel

Mary Elena Munoz, a medical assistant at the center.
more like a big sister sometimes."
Like most of the medical assistants she did not have
medical training outside the center, but she said she has
learned much about diet and personal health care. Still, she
says that sometimes she gets frustrated with the doctors
who are not patient with their patients.
"There was this I 6 year-old girl from Guatemala who
was in to see the doctor, and she was shaking, she couldn't
keep quiet, and the doctor kept telling me to keep her quiet,"
she says. " I feel so bad."
Often she has to prepare patients not only for the physical procedures, but the kinds of questions they will be asked,
questions which may have been improper in their native
country.
"They ask, ' how many sexual partners have you had?'
and they really get so red," she says. "I guess if you are
pregnant they sometimes assume you have had a lot."
Even the front desk can be intimidating, where a question like "Do you have your card?" can send patients into a
panic, when they mistake " health card" for "green card."
Kevin Ferguson, the dental director, has some bilingual
assistants, and knows only a few words of Spanish, enough
to get the important.points across.
"Open, close, and 'duele'- pain," he says.
"This is what I was looking for ever since I went to dental school," says Ferguson, who has been at the center since
1992. "I wanted to do my job in an environment where I
could do my job for the less fortunate."
But he says the quality of the care is as good as can be
found anywhere.

IDNT: Do not undertake aspirin therapy to
prevent heart disease without the advice of a
physician.

ATTENTION
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid
• Free delivery available
• No long waits
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Allston teen gets first taste of politics in Youth Council post
·CARNDELL
Continued from page I
Dorchester to West Roxbury "in order to enhance communication between the Mayor and young people."
In his statement about the new council, Menino wrote:
"So often we adults talk about how to respond to the various issues. Too often the youth affected are left out of the
discussions. It's time to bring teenagers to the table. Who
better than they to voice their concerns and help shape the
policies that will affect them?"
So far, Camdell just sees it as a way to find out about
the community he grew up in, and get in a few pictures
with the mayor.
"I didn't know there was a community center in the Jackson Mann," he said. "I knew there was a school, but not a
community center." The center is going to be his first
project: just getting the word out about it to local teens,
who he says probably haven ' t noticed it either. ln fact, he

is using the $500 provided by the Mayor's Office to print
up flyers and other ads to get the word out. Carndell was a
little surprised when his teacher at Don Bosco Technical
High School asked him to apply for the position.
" My priest came over and said, ' Do you want to do this?'
"Camdell said. " I usually keep my mouth shut, so I thought
it was funny he asked me."
The application was a single sheet of paper that asked
what he would do if he met the mayor and what the most
important issues for teens in Boston are. The highest priority for Camdell is gangs.
In his application, he described the time he saw two kids
pass a gun on the street.
" It was scary," he said. "I just turned my head and kept
walking."
He has never been very active in school politics or social issues, spending most of his time studying electronics
and at wrestling practice. But although he does not go to
school here, many of his friends are from the neighbor-

hood and he thinks gangs are their biggest concern as well.
In applying for the position on the Youth Council,
Camden wrpte, " I believe that drugs and crime are among
the most important issues facing young people in Boston
today. I know I can make a difference as a member, because the schools have taught me so much about helping
others."
Informally, though, he confided that the neighborhood
problems are cause by people fr9m outside the neighbor·
hood.
" When I was younger, there were no guns," he said. "And
an of the sudden these people are starting to move in. I see
a few people who look like gang members."
Camden knows he has his work cut out for him. When
he mentions his new role on the youth council his friends
tend to make fun of it.
"They're nice guys, but they're all like, ' We wouldn't
do that,'" he said.
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Editorial
Menino's memory loss
may be convenient
affront to A-B
If rumors circulating around Allston-Brighton are true,
Mayor Thomas Menino may be suffering from severe
memory Toss disorder, described as a neurological condition most often occuring in the elderly.
There is speculation that the mayor may have been
stricken with the condition shortly after last fall's mayoral
election, when he began to ignore certain campaign promises made in Allston-Brighton.
In the heat of last fall's campaign and facing strong primary competition from mayoral campaign rival and Allston- ·
Brighton hometown favorite Bob Rufo, candidate Thomas
Menino made a promise to oppose the Boston College Stadium expansion. Unfortunately, once elected, Tom Menino
appears to suffer from a memory loss condition, having lost
all recall of his campaign pledge.
Now the mayor's condition has manifest itself anew. In
the aftermath of the mayor's first episode of memory loss,
he appears to have forgotten that it was the community of
Allston-Brighton theat he pledged to support.
Of course this is absolutely terrible: A mayor suffering
from memory loss and barely 6 months into his first term
in office! After all, it took Kevin White almost eight years
to suffer from a similar condition, and Ray Flynn only
seemed to be plagued with intermittent bouts of a similar
affliction most noticeably in the latter part of his tenure as
mayor. (Perhaps it's something in the water at City Hall?)
If rumors persist we can only sadly envision Mayor
Thomas Menino stumbling around city hall trying desperately to find his office. And what next? A search for his
coffee cup? Forgetting his aids names? ·
We must find out what is wrong with His Honor. Perhaps the mayor should check into Mass. General or St. E's
for a CAT scan, or MRI. It certainly would be terrible if
something were physically wrong with the mayor. Hopefully, we'd find out that nothing is wrong with the mayor at
all.
Then we'd be left with the sad conclusion that our new
mayor, Tom Menino, is only afflicted with a memory of
convenience. My God, could it be? Our new mayor only
another mealy mouth political back?
How about it Tom? Time for another check-up?

And speaking of the
mayor...
The Mayor's Youth Council. The title has such a nice
ring to it. It brings images of Menino presiding over a round
table discussion of teens from all over the city, listening to
their concerns, acting on their suggestions, giving them a
true voice in the community.
Once again an honorable idea. It will certainly give these
students their moment in the spotlight, their opportunity to
be photographed with the-mayor, to put the title of Youth
Council Representative on their college applications, to get
a taste of what it is like to be a community liaison. But for
the mayor to say these teenagers will "shape the policies
that affect them" is dubious. The council meets only once a
month- not a signifigant amount of time to suitably discuss concrete plans for change.
And like it or not, teens have very little say in government. even for policies directly related to them. Just like
the mock press conferences held when politicians visit
schools, or the student representatives on a school council,
nobody listens to average kids. Until, of course, they get
shot on the street.

These are your pages
The Citizen journal encourages readers to submit letters
to the editor as well as opinion articles for the newspaper's
editorial pages. Submission should be no longer than 1,000
words in length and should contain the author's name, address and phone number. Anonymous submissions will
not be printed. Send submissions in care of Letters to the
Editor, the Citizen Journal, IOI N. Beacon St., Allston
021 34. Facsimile transmissions are also welcomed; the
number is 254-508 1. While the Citizen Journal attempts
to print all submissions, space constraints may prevent us
from doing so. The Citizen Journal reserves the right to
edit all submissions. Questions about the editorial policies
of the Citizen Journal may be referred to the editor, who
can be reached at 254-1442.

A tough ·weed to uproot

Harvard Ave.
~

Bottom Line
Rights? Shout 'responsibility' instead
In the news the other day was a report of the execution
of thirty-three car thieves, each by one bullet in the back of
the head. China has too many people to put up with those
who break the rules. Multiple executions are effective in
warning criminals that getting caught is a costly mistake,
and that ignorance of the law is no excuse. China's reaction to crime is Draconian.
Allston, on the other hand, is a classic case of what happens when everybody
looks the other way.
There' s a trash problem, i graffiti problem, a curbside car repair problem, an
absentee landlord problem, a junkie shooting up in the cellar problem, a parking problem, a drunken crowd who can't
handle their liquor problem, a break the car window and
steal what's inside problem, a gang in the park waiting to
rob some midnight walker problem and the usual handful
of mental cases walking the streeets, aggravated and fearful and waiting to explode.
Neighbor Brookline is always ready to share with
Allston. When they banned night parking, their citizens

Clyde lVhalen
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came over here to share our space. When they passed a
resolution at a town meeting to declare Brookline a "sanctuary" for refugees from El Salvador, Guatemala and Haiti,
did they settle in town? Call Brookline officials today and
ask how their "sanctuary" is doing. See if anyone will know
what you 're talking about. Where did Brookline "refugees"
wind up? You guessed it- Allston!
Bless the Brookline and Cambridge people and the nonprofit organizations that reached out to immigrants and
illegals alike to offer hope for a new life. They did manage
to give access to housing and jobs, but they stopped short
of teaching the newcomers how to assimilate into the local
culture, which is part of the reason why things are in such a
mess right now.
We can turn it around if we stop shouting "rights" and
start taking "responsibility." The road to hell is paved with
good intentions. So far, we're half way there. Will the
people who started this come out from under and finish the
job? Or will the new mayor Tom Menino save the day by
sending city employees out here to educate the people in
city living?
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Opi11ion
Beer Plant issue is more than one of booze and business
If there's one.thing Allston-Brighton does not need, it's
another establishment that has anything to do with alcohol.
Especially on Brighton Avenue. Especially one that is
not yet regulated by any federal, state, or city authority.
And especially one that is looking to locoate in an area zoned
for retail use. Like the Beer Plant, which wants to open its
doors at 136 Brighton Ave., next to the Sunset Grill & Tap,
owned by Marie Kadish (who also owns the proposed Beer
Plant storefront).
Even Mayor Thomas Menino agrees. In an interview
with the Citizen-Journal published on April 2 1 of this year,
Menino says, "In Allston-Brighton there has been a proliferation of liquor licenses. There was never anybody saying, 'Hey, enough is enough."'
Actually, the residents have been saying enough is
enough for years.
The problem is
Rose11cra11ce no one seemed to
be listening. Recently, however, the city's licensing board has been paying
a bit more attention to the concerns of the neighborhood denying liquor licenses because of an applicant's character
or track record running other licensed premises.
But, the issue surrounding the Beer Plant is not one that
can be dealt with by the city's licensing board, because no
liquor license is needed for an establishment that sells the
ingredients and then provides the equipment for people to
brew their own beer - with no physical help from the store
employees.
The problem is one of zoning- 136 Brighton Ave. is
not zoned for any type of general manufacturing -"plants,
factories, or mills engaged in the mechanical or chemical
transfonnation of material and substances into new prod-

Linda

ucts" (from the City of Boston's zoning regulations for
Allston-Brighton). Clearly what would go on at the Beer
Plant fits this description. The city is now looking into the
matter and will soon decide whether the Beer Plant needs a
zoning pennit to offer people the opportunity to manufacture their own beer.

Business owners have
been complaining
that they "don't get
no respect" from
residents. An incident
like this will definitely
not help their cause.
In fact, owner Jeff Pzena, has agreed to merely sell the
ingredients until the issue of zoning is resolved.
Unfortunately, for many Allston-Brighton residents, the
problem of the Beer Plant speaks to a much deeper issue honesty. Honesty between members of the business community and residents.
It appears that the Allston Board of Trade (ABOT) was
aware of Pzena's intentions for quite some time. Maybe
even since last November. However, neither its president,
nor any of its members, including some who belong to the
Allston Civic Association (ACA), felt the need to infonn
residents of Pzena's plans.

Paul Berkeley, president of the ACA, only learned of
Pzena's existence and his proposal after the annual meeting of the A~OT this spring. It seems that president, Frank
Moy, introduced Pzena as the ABOT's newest member.
And it also seems that Kadish, who usually attends every
monthly meeting of the ACA, neglected to infonn the group
of his plans to rent space to Pzena. An innocent gaffe, or a
calculated move?
It also seems the Pzena, who does not Jive in AllstonBrighton, called Berkeley asking to join the ACA on the
advice of his neighbor, Mark Kadish. Makes you want to
go"Hmmmm ... "
What's going on here? Do the businesses really want to
do what's best for the entire A-B community, or just their
own part of it? For years, business owners have been complaining that they "don't get no respect" from residents.
An incident like this will definitely not help their cause. If
business owners ever expect to gain the respect of the community, they must first respect that community.
For quite some time residents and business owners have
been working on a proposal to clean up the area around
Harvard/Brighton/Commonwealth Avenues. They have
worked side by side to accomplish that goal. It would be a
damn shame if something like this jeopardized this newlyfonned working relationship.
So, if we look past the obvious- that this issue is solely
about the proliferation of liquor establishments on the Avenues - we will see that it is about so much more. It is
about existing together in harmony. It is about looking our
for the best interests of the entire community - residents
and businesses alike.
But, most of all it is about respect- a commodity that
must be earned, not merely expected.

Musings while contemplating my navel
I have almost exhausted my memories of North Brighton,
but a few more wandering wonderings still linger. In the
book that makes up our Allston-Brighton history, is
Brighton the pages and Allston the cover, or vice versa?
On Lincoln Street up to Cambridge street were the finishing sheds for the freight, tank and flat cars and cabooses
that were repaired. The line started at Portsmouth Street
and flowed to the end, at Cambridge Street, into a vast spa./0'111
ghetti-like network of tracks.
,\/c/Jennott They were dotted by turntables
and scurrying work engines; it
was called the Beacon Yard.
The trains were full of materials for sugar mills, lumber
yards and liquor distillers, and there they were shunted and
routed to their destinations. The empties, with their distinctive markings for all parts of the United States, were
rounded up to be sent home along with the full ones of
Boston manufacture.
Allston on the northern side of the railroad extended to
Cambridge Street and Charles River and Western Avenue

to Everett Street. It consisted mostly of "living streets":
North Harvard, Easton, Franklin, Royal, Raymond,

The line started at
Portsmouth Street
and flowed to the
end, at Cambridge
Street, into a vast
spaghetti-like
network of tracks.
Riverdale and Hopedale. We North Brightonians shopped
mostly Franklin Street. Eddie Ford at A & P; Mike Caulfield

Obituaries
Gasbarro-Of Brighton,
May 3 I, 1994. Vincent.
Beloved husband of
Adeline (Barrasso) Father
of Vincent F. and the late
Linda G. Gasbarro. Brother
of Linda Gasbarro of Italy.
Funeral
from
the
McNamara Funeral Home,
460 Washington Street, (at
Lake Street) Brighton, Friday June 3 at 8 a.m. Funeral
Mass in Saint Columbkille
Church at 9 a.m. Visitation
Friday morning prior to the
funeral Mass. Interment
Newton Cemetery. In lieu
of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to
the American Cancer Society.
Meyers- Of Brighton ,
May 29, 1994. Edward C.
Beloved hu sband of
Theresa M. (Menton). Devoted father of Patrick of
Allston, Chris of Waltham

at DeWires; Mr. Brown Confections with delectable fudge;
Ecco; Tony the Barber; Zanka Variety, and Joe the Barber.
The tunnel under the tracks was the last stop. Trying to
deliver grocery orders as a kid was a chore, what with all
the boyhood distractions. The Nortons were always at
Gilligan's Ball Park, Misty Mitchell and the Barretts were
chasing the Cusacks down Royal Street.
North Harvard Street had McNamara Cement Mixing
and Broderick Movers at one end up to Harvard Stadium.
The street has some bittersweet memories: getting a splinter removed and having a physic disguised in a soda drink
at O'Connell's Drugstore. Then I would watch Mr. Popp
cutting steaks in his hard straw hat and leather wristlets.
When neighbors had a death, there was a sense of belonging. People would descend on the home like locusts.
While the whole family was at the wake, McCarley's would
strip the curtains and linens and have them back clean and
dinner ready when they came home.
Some people say A-B, some say B-A. Perhaps it should
be A-B, for "Always Best."

Letters please
and Lisa Meyers of Hyde
Park. Brother of Betty Sellers of Bradenton, FL, Robert of Kingston, NH, Richard of Salem, NH, David of
Hudson and Elle n List of
Marlboro. Also survived by
three grandchildren. Funeral se rvi ces in the
McNamara Funeral Home,
460 Washington Street, (at
Lake Street) Brighton,
Thursday, June 2nd at I 0
a.m.
Visiting hours
Wednesday 2-4, 7-9. Interment St. Joseph Cemetry.
Norcott- Of Brookline,
June 1, 1994. Elizabeth J.
"Betty" (Costello).
Loving wife of James J.
Norcott. Daughter of the
late John and Margaret
(Sheehan) Costello. Sister
of the late Robert M.
Costello. Survived by loving nieces and nephews and

grandnieces and grandnephews of Norcott, Kelliher,
and Costello families. Funeral from the Bell-O'Dea
Funeral Home, 376 Washington Street, Brookline,
Monday morning at 9: I 0
followed by a Funeral Mass
in Saint Mary of the Assumption Church at 10:00.
Relatives and friends are
kindly invited. Visiting
hours Sunday 2-4 and 7-9.
Inte rment Mt. Benedic t
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations in memory of
Betty can be made to The
Cardiology Research Fund,
c/o Brigham & Women's
Hospital, 75 Francis Street,
Boston, MA 02 11 5. Betty
was a fonner teacher in the
Boston School System, and
was active in many Civic
and Community Organizations

Strain-of Brookline, June
2, 1994. Alice M . (Maxwell).
Beloved wife of the late
Albert A. Strain. Mother of
Albert A. " Buddy" Strain,
Jr. of Brookline. Sister of
Myra Foster of Maine, and
the late Gwendalyn Maxwell of California. Also survived by several nieces and
nephews in both Maine and
California. A funeral service will be held at the First
Presbyterian
C hurch,
Brookline, Saturday morning at I 0 a.m. Relatives and
friends are kindly invited.
Visiting hours at the BellO'Dea Funeral 376 Washington Street, Brookline,
Friday afternoon from 2-4
onl y. Interment Walnut
Hills Cemetery. Late member of the order of the Eastern Star, the Rebekahs, and
many other repsonsibilities.

On that note ...
The renewed allegations that Boston College
is not playing fair has people throwing their hand
up in despair. Both sides are claiming deja vu on
the issue of the resource center: The Task Force
says it is one more example of the institution
getting its way absolutely,.. while the college
claims they are doing their best for the community.
But some new questions have been raised as
well. If the mayor guilty of being a fair weather
friend? Does the Task Force truly represent the
community? Are other community groups acting divisively in the issue, and if so, should they
be?
The Citizen Journal would like your input Do
you agree or disagree with the Boston College
Resource Center to be located in Brighton Center? Should the Boston Redevelopment Authority be more involved? Does the issue matter to
you?
Please write to these pages so we can include
more residents in the dialogue. Send your Jetter
to the editor or commentary to the Allston
Brighton Citizen Journal, l 0 l North Beacon St.,
Allston, MA 02134. Or send a FAX at254-5081.
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'Calendar
Announcements
Representatives Susan Tracy and Kevin Honan invite tlie
community to attend a follow up meeting with the MDC
Commissioner M. Illyas Bhatti regarding the status of
the Brighton/Allston Pool and Playground. All are welcome to attend. The meeting will take place in the Community Room at the District 14 Police Station at 7 p.m. on
June 22.
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
736 Cambridge Street; 789-2330
St. Elizabeth 's Medical Center will hold its monthly
Better Breathing Club meeting focusing on nutrition and
chronic lung disease on Tuesday, June 2 1 from 2 to 3:30
p.m. in the Medical Center's Seton Auditorium.
This month 's meeting will feature guest speakers Sheila
Adams RD, and Karen Johnston, RD, both registered dieti tians at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. Their talk will focus o n nutrition and its relationship to chronic lung disease. For more information, call Janet Taylor at 789-2545 .
Dysfunctional families: reducing the pain of their legacy
Sunday, June 12, 7 p.m., Brighton Center. Call 783-0100
for reservations. Marcia Weiss, Ed.M., will present a seminar for people who recognize that their families have some
negative effects on them. She will offer useful ideas on how
to alleviate the resulting pain and suffering related to growing up in such families.
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100
•Bingo - continues at the Senior Center. Several clubs meet
throughout the week. Call for more information.
• Free Health Screenings - provided throughout the year.
Dental screening, blood pressure readings, tlu shots and
other medical services provided free of charge.
• Men's Club - meets monthly for a light breakfast and a
speech. Call for more information on upco ming meetings.
•Sat., June 11-Volunteers will be available to preform
household gardening chores for senior citizens living within
a one mile radius of the Veronica Smith Senior Center.
Volunteers are from the Harvard class of 1989. To reserve
a volunteer call M.H. Newberger at 787-3874.
•Thurs. June 9- 10 a.m. Needlework, 10:30 a.m. Choral,
I 0 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Fix-It Shop, 12 p.m. Lunch, I p.m. to
I :45 Water Exercises YMCA, I p.m. to 3 p.m. Venus
Bingo, I p.m. to 4 p.m. Bridge.
•Fri. June 10- 9 a.m. Walking Exercise, 11 a.m. Cribbage,
I p.m. Whist, I p.m. to I :45 Senior Swim/YMCA, 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Senior Center Day City Hall Plaza.
·Mon. June 13- 9 a.m. Walking, 12 p.m. Bowling, 12 p.m.
Lunch, I p.m. to I :45 Senior Swim YMCA, I 0: 15 a.m.
Publick House Trip.
•Tues. June 14- 9:30 a.m. Crochet, JO a.m. Board Meeting, 12 p.m. Lunch, I p.m. to I :45 Water Exercise YMCA,
I p.m. to 3 p.m. Bingo.
•Wed. June 15- 9:30 a.m. Garden Club, 10:30 a.m. Card
Club, 12 p.m. Lunch, I p.m. to I: 45 Senior Swim YMCA.
Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative Hig h School
30 Go;don St.; 635-5233
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and
career counse ling. Extracurric ular activities. Ages 16-2 1.
No fee. For information call.
Suffolk. County Ba r Association
426-8333
• A sexual harassment hotline offers a referral service to
qualified lawyers who can assist victims.
Boston Neighborhood Network TV
• BNN-TV seeks individuals or groups talented in song,
dance or musical performance for Boston Opera Presents,
Saturdays at
10 p.m. Call Bob Kalunas at 864-7375.
Massachusetts State Association of the Deaf, Inc.
338-9114
• June 11, 8 p .m . Body Lang uage Dancers I 0th anniversary show at Robsham Theater Arts Center of Bosto n College, tickets $10 in advance a nd $ 12 at the door.
Food Stamp Outreach Program
•Working but can ' t make ends meet? Call (800) 645-8333
for more information about food stamps.
Boston University Astronomy Department
725 Commonwealth Avenue, 7th floor; 353-5700
• The Astronomy Department will hold free Observatory
Open Nights every clear Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. for stargazers. Call

The mother and daughter team of Diana Garcia and Diana Garcia, 9, demonstrate the healthful benefits of a smile
· on a t urd ay.
a t the J oseph M • mt'th ommum•ty H eaIth enter ff eaIth F air
Derek Szabo staff photo
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353-2630 Wednesdays after 5:30 to confirm.

efits?
We want your stories call 524-6686.

Cumann na Gaelige
899-46 11
• The Irish Language Society of Boston is accepting applications for Fr. Sean Sweeney grants. A number of the $500
grants wi ll be awarded to qualified students to supplement
the costs of taking an Irish language course in Ireland thi s
coming summer. Call for details.

St. Anthony's School in AJlston will hold its annual
St. Anthony's Feast on Saturday, June 11 at 43 Holton St.
from I0 a.m. to I0 p.m. Festivities will include games, food,
crafts sale, flea market, music, dancing a nd rides for all
ages. Call 782-0775.

Temple Israel
Longwood Ave. & Plymouth St. , Boston; 566-3960
•Temple Israel is reaching out to Jewish patients with longterm medica l conditions, their families and health care providers through a service called Tefillat Refuat Hanefesh
(Service for the healing of the soul). The service is meant
to provide a place for patients, their families and providers
to find spiritual solace. The service lasts 30 minutes and is
held on the fi rst Tuesday of every month at 6 p.m. All members of any community are welcome. Handicapped accessible.
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
404 Washington St., Brighton; 292-9677
·Flea Market- every Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
weather permitting. Contact Shirley Halward at 782-75 19.
·Community Supper- Wednesdays at 6 p.m. No cost.

Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
5 1 Stadium Way, Allston; 783-0500
The center is accessible by MBTA buses 70, 66 and 86.
·Ma mmography Screenings - On Tuesday June 2 1, from
9 a.m. unti l 4 p.m. there will be free mammography screenings with pap smears and complete physicals for women
over the age of 40 and without health insurance. Please call
Joann Brown for an appointment, 783-0500, ex t. 328.
Allston Congregational Church I
United Church of Christ
4 1 Quint Ave., Allston; 254-2920
• Organic Gardeners Group - meets Saturdays between
I 0 a.m. and noon at the church located at 41 Quint Ave. in
Allston. Contact Kay Bergersen at 254-2920 for more jnformation.
Boston Public Library
Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782 -6032
• Films and Stories for Young Children - Take place
Tuesdays at I 0: 30 a. m. June 14: "The Lion and the
Mouse," "Leo the Hunter," and "Petronella."
•Storytelling and Improvisation - Takes place Tuesdays
in June at 4 p.m. Creative dramatics and storytelling led by
master storyteller Barbara Lipke.
•Russia n la nguage Film Series - Wednesdays at 3 p.m.
June 15: Alexander Nevsky ( 1938).
Massachusetts Coalition for
Occupational Safety and Health
555 Armory Street, Boston, Mass. 02130
•Pregnant, sick a nd unable to get your disability ben-

The Kiwanis Club of Allston-Brighton is sponsoring a
Flea Market to be he ld Saturday, June 11 , from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Brighto n Elks Hall, 326 Washington St. in
Brighton Center. Admission is 50 cents per person; parking is around the comer off Winship Street. Handicapped
accessible. Proceeds will benefit community projects.
Dea ler inquiries welcome. Contact William Margolin at
787-4044 or 961- 1463.
Fanueil Branch Library
419 Fanueil St. , Brighton; 782-6705
• Funky Auction - June 2, 7 p.m. Hosted by the Friends of
the Faneuil Branch Library to benefit the branch library.
Winship School
54 Dighto n St. , Brighton; 635-8399
• Pancake Breakfast - June 5 from 8 a.m . until 12 p.m.
benefiting the Winship School, and will be he ld at the Elks
Hall in Brighton at 326 Washington St. Sponsored by the
Guest Quarters Suite Hote ls. $2 per child, $3 per adult and
$10 for a fam ily of four or more persons.
Rent Control Board: Tuesday, June 14. At 7:30 p.m., in
Town Hall. The May 24 meeting has been canceled.
Tufts Members are YMCA M embers
•Summer Session Registration June 15, open June 30, and
classes begin on July 5.
Match-up Interfaith Volunteers
25 Huntington Avenue, suite 614, Boston, Mass. 02 11 6
•Seeks Volunteers- Volunteers are trained to provide s upport and companionship to older and disabled persons in
the Boston area. There is also a need for volunteers to
accompany recipients to medical appointments. To volunteer call 563-3557.
Jackson/Mann Community Center :
" Violence on Television and in Our Every Day Lives"
Jackson/Mann Community Center, 635-5 153
•Wed., June 15- A worksho p for the whole family in an
effort to think critically about the violent images that are
presented our children. Dinner 5:30-6 :30 and workshop to
follow until 8:30. Childre n will stay with child care providers and parents w ill attend the workshop.

The Citizen Journal prints community calendar listings on a space-available basis. The deadline for
community calendar listings is one week before publication. Please send listings to the Citizen Journal
in care of Calendar, JOI N. Beacon St., Allston
02134 or fax them to us at 254-5081. The Citizen
Journal reserves the right to edit submissions.
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Taken to the cleaners
Three men who police accuse of making early-morning
robbery visits to an all-night car wash were arrested Tuesday when a security camera allegedly caught them on film.
Wayne Franklin, 25, of Faneuil Street; Scott Peters, 35,
of Arlington, and Alfred Greene, 27, were arrested and
charged with breaking into the coin operated machines at
the Scrub a Dub car wash on Market Street repeatedly for
the past several weeks.
Franklin and Peters were also wanted in connection with
the anned robbery of the Circle Cinem a two weeks ago.
All three were arraigned in Brighton District Court Tuesday morning.
Boston Police officers Jerry O ' Brien, Adrian Troy and
Richard Ford arrested the men at about 5 a.m. Tuesday at
the car wash, where burglars had been breaking in the machines with crow bars. After examining a security camera
film, which showed the break-ins taking less than a minute,
police allegedly identified Franklin, Peters and Greene. The
robbers had been averaging $25 to $50 in coins from each
machine; the machines cost $100 each to repair.
Drug arrest
Peters was also arrested on Sunday and charged with
possession of cocaine after a search of his car allegedly
produced one bag of blue pills and another of white powder. Police said Peters was pulled over for failing to signal
a tum and driving erratically on Greensnough Street, and
was arrested after the bag of powder, which Peters claimed
to be "baking soda," was allegedly found in the car.

Tuo cabbies robbed in Allston
A Dorchester cabdriver was robbed at gunpoint last Friday at around 11 :30 p.m. by a man he picked up in Union
Square.

Women&Men
Member of AEA & MEA Registered electrolysis

364 HARVARD STREET
llOOKLlllE 73 I ·3515

Police said the cabbie picked up a passenger at the Store
24 on Cambridge Street and was told to drive down North
Beacon Street to the Faneuil housing project. When the cab
arrived the passenger allegedly put a gun to the driver's
head and took $ 100 and the victims wallet.
The robber fled and is still being sought by police.
Just three hours later a second driver, from East Boston,
was pulled from his cab in front of 1056 Commonwealth
Ave. and beaten by two men he had picked up at Dad's
Diner on Boylston Street.
The two men had refused to pay their $7.00 cab fare,
and allegedly beat up the driver when he asked them for
the money.
The two cab robberies are not believed to be related.

NEAR COOLIDGE CORNER
DAY & EVENING APTS.
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Market Street mugging
A Brighton woman was robbed of $325 in front of the
Carpenters Union Hall on Market Street at about I 0: 15 a.m.
on May 31.
The victim told police she was walking home from a
bank when two men pushed her and grabbed an envelope
containing money she had just withdrawn. Her assailants
fled and are being sought by police.

Bike thief on Washington St.
A Brighton man was robbed at knifepoint by a man riding
a bike on Washington Street Friday.
The victim was walking in frontof91 Washington St. at
around 6:20 p.m. when a man with a black mountain bike
showed a knife and took the victims watch.
The robber fled and no arrests have been made.

TUESQAY ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT RIBS $11.95
WEONESQAY Mariachi Band 7 - 10:00 P.M.
THURSQAY fajitas Festival $5.95
FRIDAY & SATURDAY Live Entertainment 9:30 - CLOSE
SUNDAY Brunch 12 - 3:00 P.M.
SUNDA'\. \\lDM'>IM'
F RH NACHOS

-

1314 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BOSTON
(ON THE MBTA T GREEN LINE)
H OURS 11:30-1 :00 AM-VALET PARKING

232-4242

This week, dinner
costs less than a tip.
$1.99 Beef Stew*

Newsreel
Galvin squeaks onto ballot
Rep. William Galvin, a long time resident of Brighton,
didn't receive his party's nomination for the Secretary of
State at the Democratic Convention, but he did make the
15 percent needed to gain ballot access to run in September.
" My goal was to get the 20 to 30 percent," Galvin said
after the convention. "That was the range I wanted, and we
achieved that. And we also achieved ballot access. am
very happy."
Galvin received 20.3 percent of the vote in a three way
race where Somerville Mayor Michael Capuano got 12.9
percent, and winner Augusto Grace got 66.7 percent.
Galvin, who was educated in Brighton schools, was admitted to the Massachusetts Bar in 1975, and in that same
year he received his first bid for public office when he became the Democratic nominee's choice for the 27th Suffolk Legislative District.
As a m ember of the Committee on Government Regulations, he sponsored a statute that prohibited the di scontinuance of essential utility services, and co-sponsored legis lation that authorized banks to engage in more flexible
mortgage practices.
He was appointed chairman of the Committee on Government Regulations in 1983.
Galvin won the Democratic nomination for State Treasurer in 1990, but lost the general election, and returned to
his private law practice in 1991.
In Galvin's announcement speech for Secretary of State
he promised that he would "continue to insist on the role of
the citizen. I will insist on the timely notification and mean-

- Every night after 6 p.m. Not valid w ith takeout orders.
Good thru June 15, 1994

ingful participation in the decisions that affect your daily
lives."

Shamrock ' n' roll with us this week!
llB.1!:.

-KaJherine Fikgerald

Thur., June 9
Fri., June I 0
Sat., June 11
Sun., June 12
Mon., June 13
Tues., June 14
Wed., June 15

BC rec. center open to A-B
Boston College announces it will be issuing free admission to its Recreation Complex to members of the AllstonBrighton community.
Boston College will admit 30 individuals each weekday
from I0 a.m. to 9 p.m. You will be required to furnish identification indicating your home address when you arrive.
Children under 13 must be accompanied by an adult.
To register for this program it will be necessary to call
the Office of Community Affairs at 552-4787 on the preceding day and register your name and address with the
office.

34 Harvard Ave.. Allston. MA.

Mount St. Joseph Academy graduated its I 09th class on
May 25 at St. Columbkille Church.
The class salutatorian, Ann Marie DiB iasie (daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter DiBiasie of Brighton) spoke to her classm ates about friendship now and forever. She will attend
Boston College School of Nursing in the fall.
Also graduating in the class of 1994 from Allston and
Brighton were Brianne Cashman, Ruchi Chawla, Jennifer
Coyle, Mary Des mond, Clare DiBiasie, Lisa Ferracane,
Marlene Gablilondo, E lizabeth Gavin, Jennifer Geany,
Deidre Glynn, Joanne Marques, Aileen McLaughlin, Nancy
Meehan, Kathryn Miller, Pahm Thuy Thu, Andrea Sacco
and Hayley Snaddon.

..
•

'

Allston·s Best Irish Pub.

Check your mail
Daily Numbers:
Friday, June 3: 2634
Thursday, June 2: 8847
Wednesday, June 1: 3997
Tuesday, May 31: 2617
Monday, May 30: 7028
Sunday, May 29: 6780

The United States Postal Service would like to remind
students and other postal patrons who are moving from the
area to take the time to fill out a change of address card to
insure that your mail is forwarded to your new address.
Change of address cards can be obtained in the lobby of
any post office during normal business hours, or ask your
letter carrier for one. Also, don't forget to remove your name
from the inside of your mailbox to avoid continued delivery of mail. For those postal patrons moving to the area,
promptly put your name on the inside of the mailbox to
avoid mail being returned as unknown. I

Megabucks:
Wed., June 1: 5, 7, 10, 13, 22, 38
Sat., June 4: 4, 8, 15, 31, 37, 39

Graduations
DiBiasie is salutatorian of
Mount St~ Joseph grads

Entertajnment
Storm Dogs
Standing Hamptons
Lounge 2000
Fiddler's Green/DJ Tom
Luck of the Draw (Darts)
Free Jukebox
Joe & Dave

Mass Cash:
Mon., May 30: 2, 4, 19, 22, 24
Thur., June 2: 1, 9, 28, 31, 34

Mount Alvernia announces
Class of 1994 grads

Mass Millions:
Tues., May 31: 1, 13, 19, 38, 40, 47
(Bonus ball: 3)
Fri., June 3: 10, 12, 13, 35, 38, 40
(Bonus ball: 29)

Stacey Foundas, daughter of Maria and Nicholas Founds,
and Valerie Pellegrini, daughter of Eleanora and Cesidio
Pellegrini, were g raduated from Mount Alvemia High
School in Newton on May 22.
Foundas, plans to attend the University of Massachusetts at Amherst and major in accounting. Pellegrini deiivered the class valedictory address and was awarded certificates of excellence in anatomy and physiology, history,
Spanish and English. She plans to attend Boston College
and major in pre-med studies.
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Failed search typical for religious colleges, experts say
•MONAN
Continued from page I 0
" Unlike [Boston University President] John Silber, Father Monan works behind the scenes," Hynes said.
His influence has been felt by many, agreed BC Community Affairs Director Jean McKeigue, but primarily for
the good.
"He's been a real force of community at BC," she said.
"He has shown time and time again that he cares a great
deal about the community in which we exist."
In review of university concerns brought up by the presidential search, BC students and faculty pointed to "inaccessibility" as a difficulty with Monan. But McKeigue said
she has always found Monan open to both students and
residents.
"I don"t think there is a problem with accessibility," she
said. "I find that he is approachable and accessible."

Residents were concerned not only with what his presence has meant for Allston Brighton, but for the college
itself, over his 22 years as president.
"I don't think he has done justice by his flock," said
Marion Alford, who lives one block from Boston College.
"I think he has taken a silk purse and made a sow's ear out
of it.
'
"I feel its shaming themselves," Alford said. " It doesn't
cast a good light on this fine Catholic university."
Amidst the criticism, there were also voices of persistence from community activists ready to continue negotiations with whomever takes the helm.
Pat Otis, president of the Chestnut Hill Residents Association, said she is "eternally optimistic" and has already
called the college to renew her requests to meet with Monan.
Even if in the past those meeting requests have been
" like rainwater on a rock".

"No doubt he is the person who makes all the decisions,"
she said of his influence on community negotiations. "We
have to be able to talk face to face. He has made his decision about us without actually sitting down with us."
Monan had commented that he would be addressing student and fac ulty concern of"inaccessibility," the same predicament of community activists, Otis said.
Otis said the purpose of the meeting would be "not to be
angry." She described him as a "crefitive and intelligent."
"From what I've been told, he is a very quiet, very private person," she said. "We will certainly be lobbying to
meet with him as we have in the past."
"I know feelings are not always warm towards colleges
and their presidents, as is the case in your community,"
said David Riesman, a professor emeritus at Harvard who

''We once
twe'

BayBank offers a wide range of mortgage programs
to help you buy a single- or multi-family home. All
of our mortgages have low rates, low fees, and low
down payment requirements.
With BayBank's First-Time* Home Buyer
Program, you'll get
• No points, no closing costs.
• A great low interest rate.
• Easier qualification requirements.
Cherrice and Kihm Lattimore
Plus, with our Certified Home Buyer Program,
your mortgage can be preapproved before you start house-hunting, so you'll know
exactly how much you can spend . We'll even help
you through the entire process right in the convenience of your home or office - or at your
neighborhood BayBank.
To make an appointment with a BayBank
Mortgage Specialist, just stop by your nearby
BayBank office. Or to find out more,
call us anytime.

Ba'fBank®

l-800-BAY-FAST

0

Member FDIC

G} Equal Housing Lender

• Anyone w ho has no t owned a home in the past three years q ualifies as a first-time home buyer.

1237 Commonwealth Avenue

·MONAN
Continued on page I I
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Still moaning over Monan
·MONAN
Continued from page 10
authored a book on college
president searches. "It is occasional that someone from
a locale would s it on a
search committee, but certainly within a Jesuit institution it would not be expected."
Ri esman cited the example of a Florida university which had a 42-person
search committee, including
a community representative.
"The question in that case
becomes, 'How much influence do they have?"
"Even the Jesuits are running out of appropriate and
experienced priest academic
administrators," he said.
"Community co nflicts
are so standard and difficult"
fo r universities that they
would not deter a prospective president, he said. !Jowe ver, those candid a tes
should be informed of community problems, especially at a school
" where every square foot is argued about and
where noisy undergraduates and others are
not always the benign academics."
" Another stumbling block could be that
he is pla nning to stay on as chancellor,"
Riesman said. "A new president might feel
that the facu lty and the community might
have access to the former president and go to
that former president over the current one."
Judith McLaughlin, head of a program for
ne w presidents a t Ha rvard University's
Graduate School of Education, said the failed
presidential search is indicative of religious
academia as a whole, and does not mean the
post is unattractive.
But as with any resignation, when a president announces he will step down, it sets a

CAFE BRAZIL
15% Off
Entire Check

CAFE BRAZIL
421 Cambridge St.• Allston • 789-5980

process in motion.
'There is anticipation and even hope; you
know some things are going to change," she
said.
"BC is going to do what Notre Dame did
in the 1980s," she said. In that case, another
top-notch college could not fill its vacancy
and had to close and then re-open its search,
eventually bringing a number of young candidates to the school to prepare a new president.
" It wouldn 't surprise me in the least," if
BC takes that path she said. Some religious
colleges have even changed their by-laws
to allow lay people or administrators from
other orders into the schools; this would
most likely not be the case with Boston
College, she said.

Eli2ible Income
J.lDi.t.Sm

Minimum

Single Room (wlprlnlc both)
Studio
2-Bcdroom
3-Bcdroom

Maximum

lOOl!lfuig_ligt

$14,147
$16,421
$21,221
$24,537

$17,900
$21,480
$30,720
$35,640

$418
$485
$634
$732

(•No project based subsidies)
Located at 60 Joy St., the building will have central air c:onditiioning. laundry, trash compacting
and elevator. FAIL 1994 OCCUPANCY EXPECTED.
Rental cl Managiemmt Apt Rogerson House
Sponsor:
Peter Fancuil limited Partnership

Support la provided in part by the City of Boston Public Facilities Department,
~ the ExCQJtive Office of C.Ommunitics &: Development, the Enterprise Social
Investment Corp., the Mass. Government Land Bank, N.A., the Federal Horne ,D_
- -111: Loan Bank and the Community Economic Development Assistance C.Orp.
{~
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Servicios traducioncs scran disponiblc a pcticion de Usted
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r-------------------------~
f t YOUR SOMEBODY f t

AEROBICS/TANNING

W

Boston's Best lncliviclual Aerobics Studio
This coupon is good for 1 free class
~~

~~ v~~NNING SPEC~~5s

(fl'(t'

10 Visits
$27 .95
1 Month Unlimited
$44.95
2 Month Unlimited
$79.95
Plus 1 Free Visit with each Unlimited package
1

$4

5 00

Reg. sgooo

Step Reebok • Funk • Hi-Lo Impact
Aerobic • Total Workout • Hip, Thigh,
Abdominal & Personal Training

1349 Commonwealth Ave., Allston 783-7003

The quality goes in
before the name goes on®

Spring is in the air
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On the B.C. Greenline

~-------------------------~
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RIDICULOUSLY
LOW PRICES

Come see - Come Buy
~~r-,).REED

Tuesday & Thursday: Noon - 8 p.m.
Wednesday & Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday, June 12: Noon - 4 p.m.
BEACON HOUSE, 19 Myrtle Street, Boston, MA

ft;~

-Robert Levey, Boston Globe

Lunch & Dinner • Open 7 days a week • Beer & Wine
Brazilian guitarist • Seafood • Vegetarian • Steak

Applications will be accepted for 48 renovated apartments on Beacon Hill
JUNE 7 through JUNE 12

W

at(t4,~•••

"Cafe Brazil is one of the
best little ethnic restaurants
in Boston.,,

With this ad only.
Exp. 7/6/94. Coupon must
be presented when seated.
Please base gratuity on full
value of meals before discount.

PETER FANEUIL HOUSE

-m

&4.~Ua#~

<[.~~"h.
't~;~

T.V. & RADIO

co., INC.r:;

264 Washington St., Brighton Center,
254-5800
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State =rep. candidates set for campaign
• STATE REPS
Continued from page I

" My family has been here 100 years and I have just
bought a house and am settling down in the Brighton area,"
said Jacobs, who was married at St. Columbkille's Church
on May 14.
Daniel V. McGonigle Ill, has been presenting the most
issue-oriented campaign to date. The 39-year-old Oak
Square resident has been a carpenter for 20 years and is
currently attending the University of Massachusetts for Political Science. His platform already includes a call for radical reform of the Boston School System, enforcement of
the residency law and a percentage of turnpike tolls to go to
Allston-Brighton.
Michael Moran, a bartender at the Stockyard restaurant
on Market Street in Brighton, is also making his first run
for public office. Moran, 23, attended UMass Boston where
he received a degree in economics with a concentration in
government finance and public policy. He has already set
up a campaign office in his neigh-

Tom Crowley, 33, is a democrat from Oak Square. He
has lived in Brighton most of his life, currently in the house
his grandfather bought in 1948. He ran Brian McLauglin 's
first campaign for city counci I in 1983 and went to work in
Brian's office that same year.
In mid- 1987 Crowley founded the Allston-Brighton
Journal newspaper, and ran the publication for a year before selling it He was back in McLaughlin 's office in 1989,
working on constituent requests and researching issues such
as recycling. He has particular interest in library issues, and
is currently the president of Friends of the Brighton Branch
Library.
A graduate of Boston College and BC High, Crowley
has a degree in marketing.
M ichael P. Curran, who running as a democrat, is copresident of the B rightonAllston Improvement Associaborhood of Oak Square.
Jan Presser, an outspoken comtion, an AC:A member, and a BC
munity activist know n for his
Task Force member. He is a maropinion on the negative impact of
keting director who has been inlocal colleges and overdevelopvolved in many community acment on the community, is also
tivities, and is currently the drivon the ballot. A registered nurse
ing force behind the Allston Vilfor 14 years, Presser lives in a
lage concept, which proposes to
house on Ashford Street owned
bring unity- and funds- to the
by his family since 1951.
busi ness district. Last week
Like many of the other candi Curran announced he is taking a
leave of absence from his BAIA
dates, Steve A . Tolman an post.
nounced his already active camRobert F. Franklin, the lone
paign this week, which he de...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, sc ribed as "about and for the
Republi can, is the owner of
people of Allston, Brighton and
Allston Piano. Franklin became
a community activist after Kevin Martyny was murdered Brookline."
Tolman, the Ward 22 Democratic Committee chairman,
and left in an alley near his store. Franklin called for community groups to bond together, and has since become more said in a statement, "My decision to pursue a seat in the
deeply involved in the public spotlight. Although he at first State House is founded on the principle that government
decided not run, he later jumped into candidacy with both can work for people if it is composed of and run by good
people."
feet and called for the race to heat up.
Jean M. Woods, the only woman on the ballot, is the
Michael H. Jacobs, of Presentation Road in Brighton,
registered for the race as an independent when Tracy an- secretary of the Allston Board of Trade, President of the
nounced she would not run. He has worked as a correction Allston Business Association and a member of the BAIA
officer and deputy sheriff for Suffolk County since 1991. and ACA. She helped procure the parking meters and the
He was also the campaign manager for John J. McLaughlin placement of flower barrels in the Allston business di strict.
She directed fund raising efforts to pay for additional poin his 1990 re-election.
"Commitment to community," Jacobs said of the role of lice patrols on weekends and helped rally area businesses
state representative. " I don ' t think it benefits Allston to contribute to the lighted garland that lines the streets durBrighton to have someone get into the office with an agenda ing the holidays. Jean has also been involved with the
to help the community and the n put things on the back Healthy Boston Coalition and the Allston Village Task
burner. There are a lot of issues important to the commu- Force. Since 1987 she has operated the Lanne beauty shop
nity that come up every campaign, and as soon as the cam- on Harvard Street, where she has worked for 26 years.
paign is over they put them on the back burner.

SHAPEUP THIS SUMMER
AT

THE BODY SHOPPE
3 MONTHS f 120
Regularly $165

x

• Lifecylces
• Stairmaster
• Tr~admill

• Nautilus Circuit
• Sauna
• Olympic Free Weights

FITNESS CENIER FOR MEN a WOMEN
310 HARVARD ST. • BROOKLINE

566 -2828

•••••••••••••••L..
The nine candidates
offer a wide range of
experience and
qualifications that
should present an
interesting choice to
voters in the fall.

Writing Help for Business

and Tech
Clear, Reliable, Practical

1·900·289·6737 (28·WORDS)

JUNE SPECIAL

SMALL

Beckett Oi l Burner
$395.00
Burnham Boiler (PY-73)
$2500.00
Summer Overhaul

BUSINESS
OWNERS
rurrent Economic Info
As It Applies To You

$49.95

1·900·

x33

PORT OIL CO.

~38-3090

$2.50/min., Avg. 4 Min., $25 max

Est. 1945

$3/Min. 18+

CPD Ent., Colo. Spgs, CO, 71 9-635-4265

(617) 926·3500 or (800) 698-PORT

Andenon &Mdenon Inc., CA
916·265-0635

COMMENTS TO PRESIDENT CLINTON
Record Comments on Crime in America
We look forward to meeting you and promise to call you promptly
"Help us pay our tuition"
• 2 Year Written Warranty
•$1 ,000,000 Liability Insurance
• Full Worker's Compensation College Pro•
•Top Quality Brand Paints
-• References Provided
• Detailed, Written Estimates

INJURED ON THE JOB?
IN AN AUTO ACCIDENT?

~CAN II~
~ llFl~'t'=ERYICI ~~
Get the Medical, Legal, CA$H You Deserve
Call Now 926-5725 - Don 't Wait

1 900 726 1919
1

1

1

LAUNDERED

89~.
2 or more on hangers
With 5500 worth of dry cleaning

Expert Tailoring and Alterations

FIBER•CARE DRY CLEANING
1424 Beacon Street Brookline, MA. 277-7746

PUU.IC \l'CTIO'\'

Brighton (Boston)
Southerland Corner Condomin.i um
UNIT 1706-32, 1706-1710
Commonwealth Ave., Boston MA

I

I

Friday, June 24, 1994 at 12: 15 P.M.
3rd Floor Unit Containing 570 s.f. of Living Area
including 2 Bdrrns, Lr, Kit. and Bath. Suffolk
Reg. of Deeds, Bk. 15381 , Pg.150
TERMS Of SALE: A dcposil ol'S 5.000 is rtquircd in aM. certified or
<:a<hicn; check. Balance due within 30 days. Olhor lcrms announced. Doonan

& Flaherty, 60 Washington S1rttt, Salem, MA Auomey for Mortgage.
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Brighton (Boston)
Southerland Corner Condominium
UNIT 1706-22, 1706-1710
Commonwealth Ave., Boston MA
1Friday, June24, 1994at 12:00NOON. I

2nd Floor Unit Containing 570 s. f. of Living Area
Including 2 Bdrms, Lr, Kit and Bath. Suffolk
Reg.ofDeeds,Bk. 15193,Pg.272
TERMS OE SALE· A dcposil ol'S 5.000 is rtquircd in cash. certified or
cashier's check. Balance due wilhin 30 days. Doonan & Flaherty. 60
Wa.<hington Strttt. Salem, MA Auomey for Mortgage.
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Edward's Hair Salon
181 Harvard Ave. Allston

Tanning Special • Ten visits ONLY $29

x 133

$1.99/min 18+
4 min. call. $7.96 total cost
L.C. 408-249-8453

DON'T FOR.GET
Estate planning s hould Include a Burial Site.
Don't leave this Important decision to your
grieving family. Make your selection now and
pay monthly with no Interest or canytng charge

For assistance, please call
John Kelly at 325-6839 c
MT. BE NEDICT CEMETERY
· Mt. Calvruy'"Cemete.ry
New Calvary Cemetery

All hair-care products 10% off
15% off purchases worth $50 or more.
Nexus
Paul Mitchell
Vavoom
Matrix
K.M.S.

3() Years

Gold well
Sebastian
Image
Redken
Rusk

o/&/'er,re.nce

Specializing in penns and color.
Frl'l' parkin :,!
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